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Krabi is an amazing small coastal town endowed
with great riches in nature and culture. Krabi’s history
dates back to prehistory with abundant archeological
evidence and sites. Krabi’s prosperity dates back to
ancient times when it was an important and
prosperous port town. In Krabi, ethnic Muslims,
Chinese, and Buddhist Thais live together in harmony,
making Krabi a model of cultural pluralism.
Artistically, the art scenes in Krabi are as vibrant as
other cities, if not more.
Krabi’s pristine nature is unparalleled, being
endowed with plentiful natural resources for tourism
on land and at sea. This tropical paradise is rich with
stunning limestone mountains, waterfalls, hot springs
and caves. Its rainforest boasts rare wildlife and is
rich with biodiversity. Krabi’s wilderness and towering
limestone cliffs attract adventure tourists from all
over the world. With numerous offshore islands jutting
out from the sea, Krabi is also a world-class beach
destination with paradise islands and breathtaking
diving sites.
“Route to Krabi Experiences… Time and Again”
helps you explore the wonder of Krabi. It is a perfect
guide for both first-time visitors and those who want
to get to know this amazing place more deeply for a
more enriching Krabi experience.
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Ko Phi Phi Don & Phi Phi Le
This world-class group of islands is
consisted of 2 main islands, namely Ko Phi Phi
Don and Ko Phi Phi Le which are surrounded
by satellite islands such as Ko Phai, Ko Yung,
Ko Bida Nok and Ko Bida Nai.
The Phi Phi Don Island has two main bays
-- Ao Ton Sai and Ao Lo Dalam. As the site of
the main pier, this is where most resorts,
hotels, restaurants, souvenir shops and tour
services are located. There are many beautiful
sandy beaches along the coves around the
island such as Lo Bakao and Laem Tong
beaches north of Phi Phi, Lo Lana and Ao Nui
beaches to the west, and Ao Wang Long beach
south of the island. Phi Phi’s world-famous
viewpoint is on the hill in the middle of the
island. It takes a 20-30 minutes’ hike to reach
the viewpoint where one can marvel at the
panoramic view of both Ao Ton Sai and
Ao Lo Dalam.
Phi Phi is breathtaking because it is mostly
towering limestone cliffs jutting out of the
Andaman Sea. It is also famous for its pi-le or
the turquoise blue lagoon
hidden from view by towering
Getting there :
limestone pillars. The most
famous is the Maya Bay for
The ferry to Ko Phi Phi departs
its semicircle white sandy
from Khlong Chilat Pier in Krabi.
beach. Other must-see sights The ticket costs 450 baht per
include Lo Sama Bay, and
person. There are 4 round trips
Bida Nok and Bida Nai islands
a day. Tel : 0-7562-0052
near Phi Phi where the rare
frigate sea birds have made
their home.
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Getting there :

A long-tail boat can be rented
at Ko Phi Phi, costing around
3,000 baht. Speed boats from
Krabi also offer a round trip to
Ko Phai and Ko Yung, departing
in the morning and returning in
the evening, costing 1,200 baht
per person.

Best time to visit :

From the end of November to April.

Ko Phai & Ko Yung
These two small islands are north
of Ko Phi Phi Don. Ko Phai boasts pure
white beaches circling the island. It is a
favourite spot for swimming, snorkeling,
and sunbathing. Although the nearby
Ko Yung has no beaches, it is a favourite
place for snorkeling and diving, thanks
to its teeming corals. The birds’-eye
view offers a most stunning sight of Ko
Phai. The round island is surrounded by
white beaches, looking like a sunny side
up egg, with Ko Yung as the backdrop.

Best time to visit :

From the end of November to April.
Routes to Krabi Experience…Time and Again
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Ko Hong
Ko Hong is the biggest island in
the archipelago of Krabi. It lies between
Ko Yao Noi and Ko Yao Yai and the
west coast of Krabi. The exquisite
beaches of Ko Hong are ranked among
the world’s top 10 most beautiful.
Ko Hong is also famous for its
breathtaking lagoon and its magnificent
site for snorkeling in front of the lagoon.

Ko Dam Hok Dam Khwan
A relatively big island off Ao Nang
Bay, Ko Dam Hok Dam Khwan is a towering
limestone cliff without any beaches but it
stands out for its unique rock formation
south of the island that looks like the
head of a chicken that has long been
a symbol of Ko Dam Hok Dam Khwan.

Getting there :

The long-tail boat to Ko Hong from
Laem Sak at Ao Nang, Amphoe
Mueang, takes about an hour while
the ferry from Khuan O Pier from
Amphoe Ao Luek takes an hour
an half. A one-day boat rent costs
about 2,500-3,000 baht.
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Best time to visit :

From the end of November to April.

Best time to visit :

Almost all year round. The best season
is from the end of November to April.

Getting there :

A long-tail boat to Ko Poda,
Thale Waek, Ko Dam Hok Dam
Khwan, Ko Thap, and Ko Mo
costs 300 baht per person for a
round trip which takes about 45
minutes. Or rent a boat for a
full-day excursion at the cost
of 2,200 baht.
Routes to Krabi Experience…Time and Again
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Ko Rok Nok & Ko Rok Nai
These twin islands are a bit further away at the southern
end of Krabi Sea where the Trang Sea starts. To the east of
both islands are magnificent sandy beaches. Surrounded by
crystal clear and turquoise blue sea, the twin islands are
Krabi’s important tourist attraction. Ko Rok Nok and Ko Rok Nai
also offer one the best snorkeling and deep-sea diving
experiences in Krabi, thanks to their colourful shallow and
deep-sea coral reefs.

Ko Poda
Ko Poda is the biggest in the group
of islands off Ao Nang Bay. It is famous for
its glorious white sandy beach, turquoise
blue sea, and very friendly fishes. Hailed
as a paradise island by people all over the
world, Ko Poda is not far from another
attraction, the unique Thale Waek
the sea separated by a sandbar. A trip
to Ko Poda and Thale Waek can be
combined in one day.
Getting there :

From Ao Nang, the longtail boat to Ko Poda, Thale
Waek, Ko Dam Hok Dam Khwan,
Ko Thap and Ko Mo costs 300
baht per person for a round trip,
taking about half hour. Or rent
a boat for a full-day
excursion which costs
2,200 baht.
Best time to visit :

Almost all year round. The best season
is from the end of November to April.
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Getting there :

Best time to visit :

The high season is from the end of
November to April.

From Ko Lanta, a passenger
boats to Ko Rok costs 1,000 baht,
but it is available only during
the holiday season.
From the Khlong Son Pier in
Amphoe Sikao, Trang Province, the
speed boats to Ko Rok leave in
the morning and return in the
evening. The round trip costs
1,600 baht per
person.
Routes to Krabi Experience…Time and Again
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Ko Lanta

Ko Ngai
Though part of Krabi, this island is
situated right at the seams of the Krabi
and Trang Seas. It is near other well-known
islands such as Ko Muk, Ko Chueak and
Ko Ma in the Trang Sea. Ko Ngai has a
spectacular long beach east of the island.
Beautiful corals at Ko Chueak, Ko Ma and
Ko Kradan offer memorable snorkeling
experiences while the visitors can include
some adventure fun at Tham Morakot or
the Emerald Cave in Ko Muk with their
Ko Ngai trip.
Getting there :

From Ko Lanta, a trip to
Ko Ngai by speed boats costs
750 baht, available only during the
high season. Renting a long-tail boat
for a full-day excursion costs 2,200 baht.
From Pak Meng Beach, Amphoe
Sikao, Trang Province, the 40-seat
ferries offer islands tours at 350 baht
per person. Chartering a long-tail
boat costs 1,2001,500 baht.
10 •
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Ko Lanta is the biggest island in
Krabi, consisting of 2 adjacent islands -Ko Lanta Noi and Ko Lanta Yai. Ko Lanta
is also one of Krabi’s 6 districts.
The District Office and the pier for
passenger ferries from the mainland are
in Ko Lanta Noi while the majority of
tourist attractions are in Ko Lanta Yai.
The west coast of Ko Lanta Yai is
lined with several stunning beaches
such as Hat Khlong Dao, Hat Phra Ae,
Hat Khlong Kong, Hat Khlong Nin,
Hat Khlong Hin, Hat Ba Kan Tiang,
Hat Khlong Jak and Hat Mai Phai. Most
resorts and hotels are in Ko Lanta Yai
while the southern tip of the island is the
Getting there :

Best time to visit :

The high season is from the end of
November to April.

From Krabi, take the
Highway No. 4 to Amphoe Khlong
Thom. At the intersection, take
Highway No. 4206 to Ko Lanta Pier.
Take a ferry to Ko Lanta Noi and
cross the bridge to Ko Lanta Yai via
a road along the west beaches
that ends at the southern tip
of the island.

headquarter of the Mu Ko Lanta Marine
National Park at Laem Tanot Cape, a famous
sunset viewpoint.
Ko Lanta Yai also has several local
communities serving as learning centers on
the local way of life. For example, the
communities of Thung Yipheng, To Balio and
Si Boya while Ban Sangka-u is the
village of the Moken sea gypsies.

Best time to visit :

The high season is from the end of
November to May.
Routes to Krabi Experience…Time and Again
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Hat Ao Nang
This is the best-known beach among
tourists. East of Hat Ao Nang is Hat Noppharat
Thara but separated by a small hill. Ao Nang
beach is bustling with accommodations,
spas, restaurants, coffee shops, pubs,
souvenir shops and tour services. It is also
a transportation hub for tourist boats to
islands and beaches nearby such as Mu Ko
Poda islands, Thale Waek, Phra Nang Cave,
Hat Phra Nang and Ao Rai Le. Hat Ao Nang
is also one of the best sunset spots in Krabi.

Hat Noppharat Thara
Stretching 3 kilometers long,
Hat Noppharat Thara is south of Krabi
Town and the beach is connected with
Ao Nang Bay. The beach, lined with long
rows of shady pine trees, is famous as
one of best spots in Krabi for sunset
watching. At ebb tide, a long sandbar
will appear connecting Hat Noppharat
Thara with Ko Sam Nuai island, creating
a natural phenomenon called Thale
Waek or separated sea.
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Getting there :

From Krabi, take Highway
No. 4034. Turn left to Highway
No. 4201 and Highway No. 4202
until reaching Hat Ao Nang.
The Krabi Town-Hat Ao Nang
distance is about
17 kilometers.

Getting there :

From Krabi Town, take
Highway No. 4334. At Ban Chong
Phli, turn left to Highway 4203
which leads to Hat Noppharat
Thara. The Krabi Town-Hat
Noppharat Thara distance is
about 17 kilometers.
Best time to visit :

Almost all year round but the best season
is from the end of November to April.

Best time to visit :

Almost all year round, but the best season
is from the end of November to April.
Routes to Krabi Experience…Time and Again
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Hat West Rai Le
Situated southeast of Ao Nang,
Hat West Lai Le is highly acclaimed as
one of Krabi’s most beautiful beaches
and it is accessible only by boat from
Ao Nang. The 600 meters long beach at
West Rai Le is famous for its super soft
white sand. The beautiful beach stretches
to Phra Nang Cave. The turquoise blue
sea of West Rai Le is crystal clear, a
perfect place for swimming. West Rai Le
is one of the best sunset spots in Krabi,
particularly when viewed from inside
Phra Nang Cave.
Getting there :

Best time to visit :

All year round, but the best season is
from the end of November to April.
Hat Thap Khaek
This is one of most peaceful,
quiet, and restful beaches in Krabi.
Situated west of Krabi Town at the
foot of Ngon Nak Hill, its white
and soft sandy beach makes Hat
Thap Khaek a wonderful spot for
sunbathing and swimming. To the
west is a picturesque view of a
cluster of small islands called
“island jungle” which is especially
stunning at sunset.

Hat Ba Kantiang
This is the most beautiful beach in Ko Lanta
Yai. Situated west of the island, Hat Ba Kantiang
is famous for its wide beach with incredibly fine,
white sand. The beach is perfect or sunbathing,
swimming and sunset watching. Sunset at
Hat Ba Kantiang is among the most beautiful in
Ko Lanta Yai.

A long-tail boat can
take you from Ao Nang to
West Rai Le in 15 minutes,
costing 100 baht per person.

Getting there :

From Krabi Town, take
Highway No. 4, passing Amphoe
Khlong Thom until reaching the
intersection. Take Highway No. 4206
to Lanta Pier. Use the car ferry to go
to Ko Lanta Noi, then cross the bridge
to Ko Lanta Yai and take the road
along the west beaches which
ends at the southern tip of
the island.

Getting there :

From Krabi Town, take
Highway No. 4034 to
Ban Nong Thale. Turn left to
Highway No. 6024 passing
Phra Tamnak Hill and Hat Khlong
Best time to visit :
Muang until arriving at Hat
Thap Khaek, which is about
24 kilometers all
Almost all year round but the
best season is from the end of
together.
November to April.
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Best time to visit :

All year round, but the best season is
from the end of November to May.

Routes to Krabi Experience…Time and Again
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Ko Phi Phi Don
Ko Phi Phi Don has several picturesque
coves and bays such as Ao Ton Sai, Ao Lo Dalam,
Ao Lo Bakao, and Ao Lo Sama. The aerial view of
Phi Phi Don is simply majestic, particularly the
southern view showing the large u-shaped bays
of Tonsai and Lo Dalam almost joined together
at the island’s narrowest point. At Ao Lo Bakao,
meanwhile, the bird’s-eye view shows the clear
blue sea stretching to the northernmost end of
the island at Laem Tong Cape with Lo Sama Bay
also visible from above.
Getting there :

Ferries leave and return
to Khlong Chilat Pier in Krabi
Town 4 times a day. One-way
tickets cost 450 baht per person.
Tel. 0-7562-0052
Please note that flying drones
in national parks needs permits
from the National Park, Wildlife
and Plant Conservetion
Department. The fee is
2,000 baht
per day.

Best time to visit :

From December to January when the sky is
usually bright and clear.

Ko Phai

Ko Phi Phi Le and lagoon
Ko Phi Phi Le offers a most
breathtaking aerial view. From above,
you can see towering limestone cliffs
rising majestically from the sea, piercing
the sky. The most striking aerial view
south of the island is of Maya Bay and its
lagoon. Up close shows spectacular karst
cliffs with notches and arches that never
fail to mesmerize. When water in the
lagoon reaches a particular level, from
the air the lagoon will appear in the
shape of a heart.

Getting there :

Ferries leave and return
to Khlong Chilat Pier in Krabi
Town 4 times a day. One-way
tickets cost 450 baht per person.
Tel. 0-7562-0052
Please note that flying drones in
national parks needs permits from
the National Park, Wildlife and
Plant Conservetion Department.
The fee is 2,000 baht
per day.

Ko Phai is a small island north of Ko Phi Phi
Don and very close to Ko Yung. The round island
is surrounded by pristine white beach. From
the air, Ko Phai looks like a sunny side up egg
embraced by turquoise blue water so clear that
the shallow coral reefs around the island are
visible. With its sister islet Ko Yung close by,
the bird’s-eye view of Ko Phai is truly
memorable.

Getting there :

Ferries leave and return to
Khlong Chilat Pier in Krabi Town
4 times a day. One-way tickets
cost 450 baht per person.
Tel. 0-7562-005
Please note that flying drones in
national parks needs permits from
the National Park, Wildlife and
Plant Conservetion Department.
The fee is 2,000 baht
per day.
Best time to visit :

From December to January when the sky is
usually bright and clear.

Best time to visit :

From December to January when the sky is
usually bright and clear.
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Ko Hong

Poda Group of Islands

Ko Hong is the biggest in the group
of islands called Pa Ko, meaning island
forest. Situated west of the Krabi mainland,
Ko Hong -- like the world-famous Phi Phi Le
-- has breathtaking limestone cliffs and
lagoon. A most remarkable view from the
air shows pristine white beaches at the
eastern end with the lagoon in the middle
of the island which, at high tide, will turn
emerald blue like precious gems.

Poda is a group of islands in front
of Ao Nang Bay. It consists of Ko Poda,
Ko Dam Hok Dam Khwan (the Chicken Island),
Ko Thap, and Ko Mo. From the air, Ko Poda
looks like a boot. The best aerial view is
from the southern end of the Chicken Island
when Thale Waek, a natural phenomenon,
occurs. At low tide, the white sandbar
miraculously appears
to separate the
waters and link
the Chicken Island
with Ko Thap and
Ko Mo, making an
impressive sight
with Khao Ngon Nak
further away in the
background.

Getting there :

Best time to visit :

From the end of November to April.

Take the ferry at Ao Nang
Bay in Amphoe Mueang or at
Laem Sak Pier and Khuan-O Pier
in Amphoe Ao Luek. The trip takes
one hour and one hour and a
half respectively. Chartering
a boat for a full-day
excursion costs around
2,500-3,500 baht.

Ko Rok Nok, Ko Rok Nai
Getting there :

Long-tail boats give
island tours to Ko Poda,
Thale Waek, Ko Dam Hok Dam
Khwan, Ko Thap, and Ko Mo daily.
Round trip tickets cost 300 baht
per person. The trip takes about
half an hour. Chartering longtail boat for a full-day
excursion costs
2,200 baht.
Best time to visit :

Almost all year round but the best season is
from the end of November to April.
18 •
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Situated at the southernmost
end of Krabi Sea, Ko Rok Nok and
Ko Rok Nai are the most beautiful
twin islands in Thailand. The best view from above
is over the strip of emerald blue sea between
Ko Rok Nok and Ko Rok Nai. Another view to take
your breath away is the jaw-dropping limestone
cliffs facing the northern end of Ko Rok Nai.
Getting there :

Ferries from Ko Lanta to
Ko Rok are available only
during the high season. Tickets
are 1,000 baht per person.
From Khlong Son Pier in Amphoe
Sikao, Trang Province, speed
boats leave in the morning
and return in evening,
costing 1,600 baht
per person.

Best time to visit :

From the end of November to April.
Routes to Krabi Experience…Time and Again
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World-class
Diving Sites

Ko Ha Yai
Hin Daeng & Hin Muang

Ko Ha Yai is another diving
paradise in Krabi, best for both
snorkeling and scuba diving.
Ko Ha Yai is a group of 5 islands
about 20 kilometers southwest
of Ko Lanta. The clear blue waters
makes diving from 5-50 meters
possible here. Ko Ha is rich with
different types of corals with
frequent sightings of manta ray,
whale shark, great barracuda,
frogfish, and Harlequin ghost
pipefish.

Hin Daeng and Hin Muang are ranking
among the world’s top 10 diving sites.
About 60 kilometers south of Ko Phi Phi,
Hin Daeng (Red Rock) is famous for its
teeming soft corals and red sea fans on the
underwater cliff. Nearby is its sister diving
site Hin Muang. Its rocky pinnacle is covered
with purple soft corals, hence its name
“Purple Rock”. It is not uncommon to spot
whale shark, manta ray, great barracuda,
and colorful clown shrimp here.

Getting there :

Getting there :

It is most convenient to take
a speedboat from Ko Lanta Yai
to the destination, costing
about 1,900 baht.
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Best time to visit :

From December to April.

It is most convenient to
take a speedboat from
Ko Lanta Yai to the
destination, costing about
1,900 baht.

Best time to visit :

From December to April.
Routes to Krabi Experience…Time and Again
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Kong Hin Musang
Kong Hin Musang is famous worldwide
for its 3 outstanding diving sites in the same
area, namely Anemone Reef, Shark Point,
and King Cruiser Wreck. The pinnacles of
Anemone Reef and Shark Point are covered
with a lush forest of colorful corals and
sea anemones. The wreck of King Cruiser
is also teeming with tropical fishes. On a
good day, divers can marvel at clownfish,
moray eel, butterflyfish, Harlequin ghost
pipefish, and even leopard shark at this
world-class diving spot.

Getting there :

Taking a boat from
Ko Phi Phi Don, the 20-kilometer
distance takes 45 minutes.
From Ao Nang Bay,
the 35-kilometer distance
takes 1 hour and
45 minutes.
Best time to visit :

From December to April.
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Mu Ko Phi Phi
Mu Ko Phi Phi consists of two main
islands, Ko Phi Phi Don and Ko Phi Phi Le,
surrounded by magnificent diving sites
ranging from 5-50 meters in depth with
different attractions. Ao Lo Sama Bay has
delightful shallow-water hard corals and
cup corals for snorkelers as well as soft
corals, sea anemones, and sea whips for
scuba divers. Maya Bay is teeming with
tropical fishes. At Ko Yung, snorkelers will
enjoy abundant corals around the island
while scuba divers will be delighted by
soft corals, different types
of exotic fishes, and even
occasional sightings of
nurse sharks.

Getting there :

Ferries leave and return to
Khlong Chilat Pier in Krabi Town
4 times a day. One-way tickets
cost 450 baht per person.
Tel. 0-7562-0052.Visitors can hire
diving guides from several diving
Best time to visit :
shops on Ko Phi Phi to
go to the desired
From the end of November to April.
destinations.
Routes to Krabi Experience…Time and Again
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Khao Khanab Nam
Khao Khanap Nam is the iconic landmark of
Krabi. The two stunning limestone mountains
stand opposite each other on the banks of Krabi
River right in Krabi Town. The 5-kilometer river,
the shortest in the country, runs through Khao
Khanab Nam surrounded by a vast mangrove
forest so rich it has been listed as one of the
world’s precious wetlands. Khao Khanap Nam
is also an important prehistoric settlement in
Thailand.

Thale Waek - the Divided Sea
This natural wonder at Ko Kai, Ko
Thap and Ko Mo occurs when low tide
enables the sandbar to miraculously
emerge to “divide” the sea and link the
three islands together. The sandbar is
most prominent from the 12th day of the
waxing or waning moon to the 5th day
of the new moon when the tide is at its
lowest and highest.

Routes to Krabi Experience…Time and Again

The majestic view is prominent
from the dike in front of the Crab
Statue in Krabi Town. Hire a boat,
costing 500-800 per hour, from
Chaofa Pier to explore Khao
Khanap Nam and its
surroundings.

Getting there :

From Ao Nang, long-tail boats
leave for Thale Waek and Poda
group of islands all day. It takes
half an hour to get there,
costing 300 baht per person
for a round trip. Or hire a
boat for a day trip.
Best time to visit :

Almost all year round but the best season
is from December to April.
24 •

Getting there :

Best time to visit :

All year round. The best season is from
the end of November to May.
Routes to Krabi Experience…Time and Again
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Tha Pom Khlong Song Nam
This vast peat swamp forest features
natural wonder created by its unique
two-water or brackish ecology. Tha Pom,
the freshwater canal that passes the
seaside swamp forest, changes color and
transparency according to the tide of
seawater. At high tide, the natural color of
the freshwater canal miraculously turns to
emerald blue. The swamp forest also has
rich biological diversity, a delight for nature
lovers. When the water turns transparent,
visitors can see clearly the elaborate
underwater root structure of mangrove trees
and all sorts of brackish water fish that can
be seen only during high tide.

Best time to visit :

All year round. The best season is from the
end of November to May. The best time days
to visit are from the 12th day of waxing or
waning moon to the 5th of the new moon
when the tide is at its highest.

Susan Hoi or Gastropod Fossil
Situated at Laem Pho Cape, Susan Hoi is one of
the world’s only three fossil shells beaches which are in
Japan, Mexico and Krabi, Thailand. The gigantic sheets
of fossilised snail shells lie on the seashore while parts
of them are underwater, visible during low tide. Officially
called 75 million-year Shells Cemetery, the fossilised
shells actually date back 35 million years.

This glistening emerald green pool or
Sa Morakot in Thai is a natural wonder situated in
Thailand’s last lowland forest of Khao Pra-Bang
Khram Wildlife Sanctuary in Krabi’s Khlong Thom
District. The pool is part of a unique freshwater
swamp forest ecology gifted with several natural
pools in beautiful shades of emerald green and
turquoise blue. The lowland forest is also the last
home of the critically endangered Gurney’s Pitta,
long believed to be extinct before found again
here.

Laem Pho Cape is 17 kilometers
from town and can be reached
via Highway No. 4034 and
Highway No. 4204.

Best time to visit :

All year round. The best season is from
the end of November to May.
Routes to Krabi Experience…Time and Again

From Krabi Town, take
Highway No.4. Turn left at Ban
Khao Khram to the road leading
to Tha Pom Khlong Song Nam
5 kilometers away.
The whole distance is
34 kilometers.
Emerald Pool

Getting there :
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Getting there :

Getting there :

Best time to visit :

All year round. The best time to visit is in
the morning between 6-9 am and in the
afternoon between 3-5 pm.

Take Highway No.4 from
Krabi to Khlong Thom.
Turn left to Highway No. 4038
and turn right to Highway
No. 4021. Turn left at the
two-way fork in the road to
go to Sa Morakot.
The combined distance is
about 50 kilometers.
Routes to Krabi Experience…Time and Again
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Getting there :

Take Highway No. 4 from
Krabi to Khlong Thom.
About 3 kilometers from
Khlong Thom, turn right to
Highway No. 3027. The saline
hot springs are about
4 kilometers from there.
Best time to visit :

Hot Spring Waterfall

Hat Sai Ron

Getting there :

All year round. The best season is the
end of November to May. The best time
of the day to visit is in the morning
during 6-8 am.
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The country’s only 14 saline hot springs
are all in Krabi. This natural wonder occurs
when hot spring water and seawater mix
deep underground before gushing out to
form saline hot springs at the temperature
of 40-47 degree celcius. All 14 saline
hot springs are in Khlong Bang Phueng
Mangrove Forest in Tambon Huai Nam Khao,
Khlong Thom District.

All year round. The best time of the day
to visit is in the morning during 6-8 am.

Thailand’s only hot spring
waterfall (nam tok ron in Thai) is
in Saphan Yung Swamp Forest
in Krabi’s Khlong Thom District.
The hot springs from the openings
in earth’s surface converge with
cool stream on a slope to form a
cascade of hot waterfall, creating
warm pools in the creek before
flowing to the waterways down
below.

Best time to visit :

Saline Hot Springs

Take Highway No. 4 from Krabi
to Khlong Thom then turn left to
Highway No.4038. Turn right at
Highway 4021 and turn right
again to the hot spring waterfall.
The combined distance
is 45 kilometers.

Translated as hot steam beach, Hat Sai Ron
is another natural wonder of Krabi. The “beach”
is actually the bed of a canal in Tambon Ao Luek
which sits on an active fault line. Covered with
round pebbles, the “beach” emerges from water
when the tide is at its lowest during the 12th day
of the waxing or waning moon until the 6th day
of the new moon, filling the whole area with
belching steam. The locals turn this natural
wonder into a natural spa, the only one of its
kind in Thailand, offering visitors sand baths
and other spa treatment
Getting there :

Best time to visit :

Take a 10-minute boat ride from
Ban Ton Makham Pier in Tambon
Ao Luek, about 10 kilometers from
Amphoe Ao Luek. More information
is available at Ao Luek Communitybased Tourism Network www.
aoluktoday.com

All year round but make sure to
arrive early in the morning. The best
period is from the 3th day of the
waxing or waning moon to the 6th day
of the new moon from 5.30 am to 9 am.
Routes to Krabi Experience…Time and Again
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Nam Phut Prop Mue

Linga Island

The earth beneath us never lucks energy constantly
released in various forms, some frightening and some puzzling.
Nam Phut Prop Mue is a small pool with simple appearance in
Ban Tham Suea, Tambon Ao Luek Tai, locate in an area pleasant
with peat forest and currents. On the outset, it looks normal,
but at close range, several sputtering water can be found at
several points, with pressure that can be felt by hands. When
you clap loudly, the sputtering water gains force, but the water
is cool, not from geothermal force as seen elsewhere.

This small island with an interesting
shape is in the open sea between Laem
Sak Pier and Ko Rai. Called Lao Lo Tilo
(Lo Tilo Island by locals), this limestone
rock juts out from the sea, looking like a
linga. It has no beaches for sunbathing and
swimming. But it has become a popular
spot for kayaking.

Getting there :

From Amphoe Ao Luek area,
use the shortcut Ban Ao Luek
Tai – Pak Khlong Marui,
to Ban Tham Suea, turning
right and the site is
1 kilometer
further.

Getting there :

From Laem Sak Pier, it takes a
long-tail boat takes 30 minutes
to get to Linga Island.
More information is available
at Ao Luek Communitybased Tourism Network,
www.aoluktoday.com

Best time to visit :

All through the year

Best time to visit :

All year round but the best period is
from the end of November to May.

Garos Ghostly Skull Cliff

Pha Khom

Situated at Garos Cape surrounded
by lush mangrove forest by Khlong Sai
Canal in Ao Luek, , this vertical
limestone cliff has eerie-looking
holes on the wall that makes it
look like a ghostly skull looking
at you. Another natural wonder is
that the facial expression of the
ghostly skull changes at different
time of the day. With sunlight
magic, the ghostly skull looks like
it is smiling in the morning sun
while it looks sad in afternoon light.

Getting there :

From Khuan O Pier, a boat
ride takes 20 minutes to the
Garos Ghostly Skull Valley.
More information is available
at Ao Luek Communitybased Tourism Network,
www.aoluktoday.com
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Located on Pha Khom Island
(locally called Khao Pha Khom),
Amphoe Ao Luek, Krabi, the amazing
limestone cliff features a 100-metrelong cavern with cascades of curtainshape stalactites that serve like
window frames offering stunning views
of the sea. The back of the cavern
opens to a vast lagoon where the
water will rise at every tide and turn
into impressive emerald colors,
especially between the third and
sixth days of the lunar calendar.
Getting there :

Best time to visit :

All year round but the best
period is from the end of
November to May.
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From Laem Sak Pier,
a boat ride takes about twenty
minutes. For more details,
contact the Ao Luek Communitybased Tourism Network
at www.aoluktoday.com
or phone
08-7470-6661

Best time to visit :

All year round, but especially at the end of
the rainy season or beginning of summer,
around November to May.

Routes to Krabi Experience…Time and Again
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Khao Ngon Nak Trekking
Khao Ngon Nak or the Dragon Crest
Mountain is 463.72 meters above sea
level to the west of Krabi Town near Hat
Thap Khaek Beach. A dense tropical forest
and home to many kinds of wildlife, Khao
Ngon Nak’s steep 3.7-kilometer trek
is challenging and highly rewarding.
It takes about 2-3 hours to conquer the
mountaintop where trekkers can relish
a magnificent panoramic view of Krabi
seascape with its famous “island forest”
dotting the vast blue sea. Watching the
sun rise over the mountains amid the
sea of clouds is also breathtaking.
Getting there :

From Krabi Town, take
Highway No. 4034 to Ban
Nong Thale, then turn left.
At Phra Tamnak intersection, turn
right and continue to the end of
the road where you will find
the beginning of nature
trail leading to
viewpoint.
Best time to visit :

From the end of November to May.
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Rai Le Rock Climbing
The beach-front Rai Le Cliff has
attracted rock climbers from around the
world for its challenging climb and stunning
seascape view. This world-famous site stands
on East Rai Le Beach or Hat Nam Mao with
different rock climbing routes and classes
for all levels of rock climbers to pick and
choose. Renting climbing gear is available
as well as half-day and full-day rock climbing
packages with experienced guides. Truly a
must for adventure seekers.

Getting there :

From Krabi Town, take
Highway No. 4034 and
continue on Highway 4204.
At Ban Nam Mao intersection,
turn right to Ao Nam Mao Bay.
Take a long-tail boat to
East Rai Le Beach.

Best time to visit :

From the end of November to January. The best
time for rock climbing is in the morning and in
the afternoon to escape scorching sun.
Routes to Krabi Experience…Time and Again
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Amazing
Cave s

Tham Nong Thung Na

Getting there :

Tham Khlang
One of the most beautiful caves in Amphoe
Ao Luek, Tham Khlang is renowned among cave
explorers as one of Asia’s top attractions.
A 1,200-meter-deep cavern in a small limestone
hill, it consists of thirteen chambers, each with
distinct features, including numerous stalagmites
adorning the floors, thousands of quartz-like
stalactites in the shapes of drinking straws,
pure white corals, and golden undulating curtains
of rock. Another hidden secret is a parallel
cave with a stream through it.
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From Ao Luek Nuea intersection,
take Highway No. 4 toward Krabi
for about 4 kilometers, turn right
in front of Ban Naiyuan Khaek
School, and continue for another
two kilometers. For more details,
contact the Ao Luek Communitybased Tourism Network at
www.aoluktoday.com
or phone
08-7470-6661
Best time to visit :

All year round

Another beautiful cave of Krabi, Tham
Nong Thung Na boasts unique features but
is open for visit only during the dry season.
In the rainy season, the running stream
inside makes it too dangerous to explore
except for highly experienced cavers.
Among the highlights are several curtain-like
stalactites in the front zone and a crystal
blue pond in the innermost chamber
surveyed so far. It is also home to the
Lesser Great Roundleaf Bat, a species
on the verge of
extinction.
Getting there :

Best time to visit :

January to May

From Ao Luek Nuea intersection,
take Highway No. 4 toward Krabi
for about 4 kilometers, turn right,
in the same direction as when
going to Tham Khlang for another
kilometer. For more details, contact
the Ao Luek Community-based
Tourism Network at
www.aoluktoday.com
or phone
08-7470-6661
Routes to Krabi Experience…Time and Again
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Tham Phi Hua To
Located at Ban Bo Tho, Ao Luek Tai
Sub-district, Krabi, the cave features about
a hundred pre-historic murals that date back
to 2,000-3,000 years ago. Among the most
outstanding reddish paintings are a man
wearing a top hat that resembles an alien
with a horned animal head, an unusual pair
of hands one of which has six fingers, a
phoenix in flight and many other creatures.

Getting there :

From Ao Luek intersection,
in front of the District Office, drive for
5 kms to Ban Tham Suea where there
is a junction to two piers: Bo Tho and
Ton Kham, take either for a distance
of 2 kms where you can take a
10-20-minute boat ride to the cave.
For more details, contact the Ao Luek
Community-based Tourism Network
at www.aoluktoday.com or
phone 08-7470-6661

Getting there :

Tham Lot Nuea and Tham Lot Tai

Best time to visit :

Late November to May
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Located in Ao Luek District, the two
caves are considered the most beautiful of
those having water passages surveyed in
Krabi Province. Visitors can seek thrills from
kayaking through the caverns. In Tham Lot
Tai, kayaking through two narrow crevices will
lead to a big lagoon inside. In Tham Lot Nuea,
kayakers will enjoy views of fertile mangroves
and stalactites and stalagmites as they
paddle through a large cavern.

From Ao Luek intersection, drive
for 5 kms to Ban Tham Suea from
where you can opt for a boat ride
from either of the Bo Tho or
Ton Kham piers, both a 2-km
distance away.

Best time to visit :

Late November to January
Routes to Krabi Experience…Time and Again
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Bueng Nong Thale Lagoon
This vast, peaceful lagoon surrounded by
towering limestone cliffs is a new tourist
sensation in Krabi. Located at Mu 1, Ban Nong
Thale, the 100-rai lagoon attracts visitors from
near and far to view the mesmerizing reflections
of jagged cliffs on serene water. Bueng Nong
Thale is also one of Krabi’s most beautiful
sunrise spot especially from March to May when
rocks and stones by the lagoon are covered by
the petals of Indian Oak flowers and glowing in
warm morning light.

Top Krabi
Viewpoints

Khao Kaeo Viewpoint

Getting there :

Khao Kaeo is a limestone cliff
138.78 meters above sea level in the
premise of Wat Tham Suea or the Tiger
Cave Temple. A steep stairway with
1,237 steps leads to the summit which
has a 360-degree vista of Krabi. From
October to November, a spectacular
“Thale Mok” sea of clouds awaits early
morning visitors at the summit. Apart
from the stunning panorama, the
viewpoint also features a large golden
Buddha statue, a stupa, and a replica
of Buddha’s footprints.

From Krabi Town to Khao Kaeo
viewpoint 9 kilometers away,
take Highway No.4 and head
to Amphoe Nuea Khlong.
Turn left to Highway No. 4037.
The temple is 2 kilometers
away.
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Best time to visit :

All year round. The best period is the end of the
rainy season from October to November when the
sea of clouds is at its best.

Getting there :

From Krabi Town, take Highway
No. 4034. About 500 meters
before Nong Thale intersection,
there is a path on the right hand
side, about 150 meters, leading
to the lagoon. The distance is
about 13 kilometers.

Best time to visit :

All year round. The best period is
from March to April.
Routes to Krabi Experience…Time and Again
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Ban Na Tin Community
Ban Na Tin is a Muslim community in
Krabi’s Mueang District, Ao Nang Sub-disrict.
Apart from engaging in traditional fishing and
smallholder rubber farming, the villagers
are also famous for a variety of handicrafts
including hand-made batik, products made
from pineapple fibers, and traditional fishing
boat models. Ban Na Tin’s signature
handicraft is hand-made coconut shell
products and souvenirs.

Getting there :

From Krabi Town, take
Highway No. 4034 to Ban
Chong Phli, then turn left to
Highway No. 4202. Turn right to
Na Tin-Khlong Son Road which
leads to Ban Na Tin.
The distance is about
14 kilometers.

Best time to visit :

All year round. The best period is from
November to May.

Ban Thung Yi Pheng Community

Ban Ko Klang Community
A small island with rich mangrove
forest in the middle of Krabi River, Ko
Klang is a Muslim community consisting
of 3 villages with a population around
5,000. Situated in Mueang District, Khlong
Prasong Sub-district, Ban Ko Klang is
famous for the locals’ way of life close to
nature as traditional fishermen and rice
farmers. The community is nationally
famous for its special rice variety called
Khao Sang Yot, hand-made batik, and
hand-crafted traditional fishing boats
models. Ko Klang is now a popular place
for local and foreign visitors to learn
about Krabi’s local way of life.
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Getting there :

From Thara Public Park Pier,
it takes 5 minutes to get to Ko Klang.
From Chao Fa Pier, it takes about
10 minutes. Boat services run from
6 am to 9 pm. You can hire a
motorcycle or tricycle to explore
Ko Klang on its 11-kilometer
route around the island.

Best time to visit :

All year round. The best period is from
November to May.

Situated to the east of Ko Lanta, Ban
Thung Yi Pheng is a Muslim community of
traditional fishermen and smallholder rubber
farmers. They live close to nature and are
active in environmental conservation. Visitors
can explore the lush mangrove forest by boat,
watch crab-eating macaques and coastal birds,
plant mangrove saplings, learn about charcoal
burning, local foods, shrimp paste making,
and monkey training to harvest coconuts.

Getting there :

Take Highway No.4, drive
past Khlong Thom District until
reaching Huai Nam Khao intersection,
then turn right to Highway No. 4026.
Take the car ferry to Ko Lanta Noi
and follow Highway No. 4245. Cross
the bridge to Ko Lanta Yai at Ban
Sala Dan. Then follow the road
for another 8 kilometers to
Ban Thung Yi Pheng.

Best time to visit :

All year round. The best period is from
November to May.
Routes to Krabi Experience…Time and Again
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Ban Tham Suea Community

Ban Laem Sak Community
Ban Laem Sak is a model multicultural
community where Buddhist, Muslim, and
Chinese residents have been living together
in harmony for more than a century.
The majority of Ban Laem Sak residents make
a living from fishing and aquaculture such as
raising fishes and lobsters in marine cages.
Some also engage in breeding sea grapes,
a popular seaweed. Shrimp paste and dried
seafood are well-known products from Ban
Laem Sak. Many residents also engage in
farming and small rubber plantations.
Blessed by beautiful nature both on land
and at sea, Ban Laem Sak has several
historical and archaeological sites. Through
community collaboration, community-based
tourism at Ban Laem Sak is growing rapidly.
Visitors are also charmed by the
community’s cultural diversity and
traditional way of life.
Getting there :

Best time to visit :

All year round, but the best period
to enjoy Ban Laem Sak sea is from
December to May.
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Ban Laem Sak is
about 17 kms from
Ao Luek intersection.
Take Highway
No. 4309.

In the old days, Ban Tham Suea was a
forest settlement. Although it has grown into a
community, the residents still observe a simple
way of life close to nature. Most residents make
a living from coastal fishing and small rubber
and oil palm plantations. Ban Tham Suea’s
community tourism is strong, thanks to several
natural attractions in the vicinity and the
residents’ collaboration. Ban Tham Suea’s
caves are very famous, namely Tham Lot Nuea
Cave, Tham Lot Tai, Tham Phi Hua To, Tham
Suea Noi, and Tham Khlang. Other natural
attractions include Prob Mue Spring,
Hat Sai Ron hot beach, and
Pa Ko, a group of small
islands off Ban Tham Suea
shores.

Getting there :

From Ao Luek District, take
Highway No. 4. Then take
Highway No. 1002 (a shortcut
to Phang-nga and Phuket
Provinces) and Highway
4012. The distance is
about 8 kms.

Best time to visit :

All year round, but the best period
is from December to May.
Routes to Krabi Experience…Time and Again
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Andaman Cultural Center

Must-see
krabi Art Scenes

The Andaman Cultural Center showcases
the coastal region’s history as an ancient
port and its cultural and artistic vibrancy at
present. There are 2 highlights. The Andaman
Bead Museum presents the region’s history
through the history of Andaman bead trade.
The Art Gallery presents the works of modern
Thai artists. Located on Maharat Road, the
Andaman Cultural Center is founded by the
Krabi Municipality Administration. Other
highlights include the demonstration of
ancient Andaman bead manufacturing and
an art school for youths.

Krabi Art Town

Getting there :

From Krabi Municipality
Administration Office,
head south for 2 kms.
on Maharat Road.
From Krabi downtown,
head north on
Maharat Road
for 1 km.
Best time to visit :

All year round.
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Although a small town, Krabi is full of
ancient art works dating thousands of years from
prehistoric cave paintings to world-famous Surya
Dev beads now on display at Khlong Thom
Museum in Khlong Thom District where the
beads were found. The artistic heritage is still
evident all over Krabi Town in modern
expressions. At intersections stand modern
sculptures of prehistoric man, eagle, tiger and
elephant, for example. Modern sculptures also
adorn the riverside boulevard, including the
famous Crab Statue and the Eagle Statue
nearby. Other works of modern art include the
“Death and Rebirth” wood sculpture, the Fish
Sculpture, the Boats of Life Sculpture, and the
“Namjai” Sculpture reflecting Krabi’s way of life
and hospitality.

Getting there :

The sculptures are at various
intersections on Maharat Road
starting from Krabi Municipality
Administration Office to downtown.
The Crab Statue and other
modern sculptures are at
the riverside boulevard.

Best time to visit :

All year round.
Routes to Krabi Experience…Time and Again
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